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communications.
To Pkllalethes.

Si a,—In accepting yoer challenge to produce 
documentary evidence of the eiclusive claime 
of the Ai^hcan Church in the Canada#, down to the 
present dey, 1 ahull avail myself of the occaamo, to 
execute a design, which 1 bad preveonely contemplat
ed of wbmi«mg to the public, some strictures upon her 
peculiar spirit and genius, and the principles of her ec
clesiastical polity, placed in connection with her avow
ed pretenaione to paramount power and privilege*, in 
these colonies. In the prosecution ofthis enquiry,! shall 
find occasion to embody so much documentary evi
dence, drawn from memorials, manifestos, pamphlets, 
chart», circular letters, Ac., Us will enable me, it not 
to silence 44 Philalkthe»,' ' at leeat to satisfy the 
public, that ray statement in a former letter, which 
he has thought proper to impugn, ie substantially cor
rect, and that the very strong terms, in which it is 
conceived, arc fully borne out by the facte, which I am 
going to adduce. It is proper in the outeet, that I should 
do mveelfthe justice of disavowing any hostility to. 
the Church of England or her clergy. 1 am willing to 
pay all -due homage to her merits, and I sincerely re
gret lise necessity—of standing forth to expose and re
sist her arrogant and ambitious pretentions—imposed 
upon me, in common with every friend of civil and 
religious liberty, every one who seeks the peace and 
prosperity of the country, whether with» or without 
her communion. It, no (luubt, sounds very well for 
44 PwiLaLKTESa” and his party, to preach peace. 
“They say peace, peace, when there ie no peace.” They 
bid us sit still, until they can firmly grasp the booty, 
and then in Canada, as in Ireland, hey will raise the 
cry of spoliation and robbery, should we strive to ob
tain the revocation of grants stealthily procured—and 
a new and equitable distribution of Church property. 
The first effective blow, that was struck against tlie 
exclusive claime of the Anglican Church, was in 1828, 
when a public appeal was mode to the sense of the 
people of Canada, on the question. The appeal w as 
loudly and universally respond id to in both Pro
vinces. We then hoped, in the simplicity of oar hearts, 
(sic notes Ulysses?) that no future occasion would oc
cur to oooatrain us again to sound the alarm. But,we 
were deceived. While we were thus hushed into n 
treacherous calm, and reposing in a state of credulous 
security—not so onr oppon v ts. They were plying 
their oars, with redoubled energy, and they were 
working not the less effectually—that they 
working in the dark, secretly and silently

They indeed stole a march upon ns—in the cant 
phraae of the day, they have got a head. The last 
act of Sir John Colbornk's a Iraini miration—namely, 
the erection and endowment of the 57 Rectones in 
L'pper Canada, one of the moat ill-timed and most in 
■ane measures, which a blundering fiovernnwit ever 
stumbled upon, like a peal of thunder, aroused both 
provinces from their slumber. It has, we are per
suaded, awakened a spirit of alarm, indignation and 
jealousy—a spirit of determined and unflinching resist
ance, which will sleep no more until wc arc placed far- 
out of the reach of even the moat remote dangnr of 
having a dominant church imposed upon the colony, 
until the most ample security is given, that there will 
be no more of this patting, that all shall be favoured 
alike or none favoured at all. It is now high time to 
ttpeak oiit To sit still in such a crisis would b<* worse 
than pusillanimity ; it would be treason to the cause of 
religioea liberty, treason to our country and to posteri
ty. The struggle is a glorious one. Its issue is not 
doubtful. The victory « as easy, as it is certain, which 
will insure the fulness of the inestimable blessings of 
uni^Stal and equal religious liberty to the whole of 
HrlUah North America, to nearly one- half of this migh
ty Continent of the globe !

With out farther preamble, I enter upon my ! 
task ; and first as to the spirit and genius of the 
Anglican Church, a distinct conception of which | 
is necessary to enable ua to form a correct esti- I 
mate of her pretensions and project*. She stands 
in a very equivocal position—somewhere betweenPro- I 
testantiem and Pbpery, nearer to or further from the 1 
one or the other, just in proportion as you augment or I 
diminish her wealth and power, and thereby give 
greater or lees ecope and amplitude to her ambition 
Holding the dogma that there can be no duty commis
sioned or accredited ministry in any chnreh, who have 
not derived their ordination from those to whom it ha* 
been transmuted, by a chain of uninterrupted tradition, 
of unbroken succession from apostolical hands down 
to the present day—ahe unchurches, she unclergies— 
(to coin new and hard terras for new and hard doc
trine*,) more than half the Protestant world, and leav
ing them without any authorized Pastors, or any truly 
evangelical dispensation of ordinances, consigns them 
altogether to the uncovenanted mercy of God. Nay, 
am I not justly warranted by the express language, 
the unfaultering a vowals of many high Church writers 
to add, that she looks down with greater reprobation 
upon those of her Protestant brethren, who do not hold 
her favourite doctrine of Apostolical succession, ihsn 
upon the Church of Rome, which she acknowledges to 
be a true Apostolical Church, in the very same breath 
in which ahe denounces what she calls her idolatrous 
and anti-Christian character and practices ! So great 
is the stress which she lays upon a mere point of ex 
temal order, that rather than renounce it, she has made 
a compromise with idolatry, held and denounced as 
such by her own lips ; and in this dogma, than which a 
more arrant specimen of illiberal, unchristian super
stition was never exhibited, in an enlightened age, she 
has formed a hood between herself and the Romish 
Church, as unnatural, as the divorce or estrangement, 
which ahe has thereby caused of other Protestant 
sects from her communion. It will be easy for the 
discerning to detect, in this rouet un protestant and pre
posterous tenet, the latent ambition of the Anglican 
Church, who aimed at reducing under her dominion, 
spiritual and secular, all the other sects whom she 
affects to call schismatics, a term pretty nearly equi
valent to that of heretics, coined and current in the 
Romish Church, in the same spirit and for the same 
purpose. In fact, such ■ dogma was indispensably ne
cessary to give a Cur Colouring to her claim of autho
rity over the Diasentera—the arrogation of apostolical 
purity and perfection wee the speculative form of 
the doctrine—the subtle theory out of which she spun 
the practical web of exclusion, intolerance,or persecu
tion, «cording to the varying exigency of times and 
circumstance*.

Thus, Janus like, the Church of England has two 
faces—with one, she looks towards Rome, and in 
the spirit of ecclesiastical exclusion, arrogation 
and intolerance, aha may be seen joining banda 
with the 14 Mother of Idolatries," ae ahe uncere
moniously styles her, and turning bar beck in dis
dain upon her sisters of the Reformation. With the 
other her, we find her looking to the Protestant side, 
whenever ahe » pressed tee strongly by Rome with 
the ** eryorat stew ad homines*," and urged to be coo- 
eistent with herself, in following ont bar own principle 
to its Isghimste end ultimate consequences. This 
dogma ef the Church of England, with respect to the 
apostolical derivation of her spiritual powers, and the 

■.which she bye upon unity, m op- 
b aehiam.wiB often be found to 

lend her to the very brink ef these doctrines which
form the grin......... of Popary—nephest /eslà end
ft seres shedience This more especially is realaed

in the hsteory of that Church under the house 
of Stuart, on which I have made some strictures 
m my former tetters. The Church of England, 
while »he coldly *nd reluctantly own* at times s 
tie of sisterhood to Protestant Cherchée, that want 
the same precious voucher of their apostolical charac
ter, doee not fauher or blush to point straight beck to 
Rome as ** the rock whence she was hewn, the 
hole of the pit whence she was digged'* Her'» ts 
the well, the cistern, pure or impure, from which the 
Anglican Church has filled her pitcher. Her's the 
priest, the fire, the censer, whence she has borrowed 
the coal that ha* kindled tlie sacred flame upon her 
own altar. Her's the holy anointing oil of Aaron 
or Peter, (they are so like that we cannot distinguish 
the Fisherman of Galilee from the High Priest in all 
his magnificence of attire,) from which her mitre has 
received its consecrated virtuee. Is my language too 
strong, when I predicate, of snch opinion», avowed 
by Protestant prelates and clergymen, in this day, in 
the middle of the nineteenth century, that they wear 
a stark-staring likeness to the antiquated prejudices of 
the schoolmen and monastic theologists. They are 
the transmigrated fooleries of barbarous ignorance, 
the reliques of the superstitious trumpery of Gothic 
ages transplanted—engrafted into the opinions and in
stitutions of the most enlightened age and nation of 
the world. How much more venial, how much more 
innocent, are the errors and fantaoee of the twilight 
gloom of the fourteenth or fifteenth century 7 Those 
who know human nature, the deceitfulness of the bu
rn m heart—will see at one glance bow naturally this 
doctrine has grown out of, comports with, and ts sub
servient to the spirit of ambition and exclusiveness, to 
the claim of domination er paramount privilege, to the 
somewhat intolerant practice as well ns spirit, of the 
Church of England- Those who ran seriously avouch 
such doctrines as articles of their crew!—how can they 
afford to he liberal—how can they, with any shew of 
rational consistency, pretend to he favourable to, to 
sympathise with the establishment, the spread of 
Christian Churches, which do not set any store by this 
precious apostolical charter or commission—or how 
can “ they wi*h God speed” to an unauthorised, uue- 
nointed, unmitred Church—with a herd of profane lay
men who have not been called or sent to preach the 
gospel—who “have not come in at the door,but have 
climbed up some other way into the fold !”

That these doctrines were held not many years 
ago, by the venerable Prelate now at the head of the 
Anglican Church in Canada—that they found “ stea
dy, sturdy, staunch believers” in some of her most dis
tinguished clergymen, amongst whom 1 number 
“ I'hilalethes," ia whnt I can vouch for—ts what l 
have the best, first-hand oral testimony for. I chal
lenge denial, if I mis-state the doctrine, or state it more 
strongly than I received it from its advocates. Ami 1 
must tell “Phi i.aletiier," that until 1 have it from his 
own lips, or have it in black and white from his own 
(>en, that he now discard# those high church notions 
—that he is come down from the clouds—that he ia 
come down from his altitudes to the level of my liber
alism—i must, painful as it is, refuse any credit to hie 
prolusions of either free-will toleration, or free-will li
berality toward* dis .tenters, whether of the Kirk or 
oet of it—“ unus color omnibus.'' I know too well, 
“ Philalethks," your love of unity and consistency 
— lam persuaded you will not be so weak, so frail ns 
to offer thia and yoor high church orthodoxy a sacri
fice un the altar of the Baal—the Ih-Lul of Liberalism. 
We may, with profane and violent hands, wrench 
from your apostolic palms,powers, privilege*, property, 
influence ; but how could yon consistently, conscien
tiously, with your own hands—of your own free will 
and accord, concede any portion of the true church's 
bread, to be either eaten or pocketed, or dispensed by 
sueh unhallowed Laics, as your opponents. Necessity 
may extort—a liberalist Government may despoil you 
—the evil demon of liberality, in these evil days, mayi 
twin you of your birthright, and give it to younger, to 
bastard brothers But you cannot, will not, must not, 
consent unto such deeds You must not be partaker 
with the workers of iniquity. There must, at least, be 
a mental reservation—even if your lips are scaled m 
this evil generation I tell you that if you do not 
avoid theCharybdis of conceding the exclusive—aposto
lic—derived—prerogatives of your church—you dash 
against the Scylla of liberalism. You will be 
wrecked—you will sink high church for ever “in the 
deep—deep sea ” The only liberality .which you can af
ford to sport, without making parricidal—I had al
most said suicidal, sacrifices, w that which bears this 
seal and motto,“lam liberal only because I must"—“ I 
give what I can no longer withhold", and I resign no 
more than ibe stem “pressure from without wrings 
out uf my clenched As ta." Now according to our Whig 
standard of weight» and measure*, for moral and po
litical wares, an eli of your liberality, “ Philale
thks," will only count, as the infinitésimal part of an 
inch, *o that you are not likely to have much ere lit 
from our side, for all your recent concessions to our 
un worthiness—ingrate that we are !

August 8. Argus-

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.
Sir,—The interest which every reflecting man, set

tled mCaneda.must take in the instructions to the Royal 
Commissioners, as recently published in your paper, 
must plead my apofogy for noticing the conflicting 
opinions of the cotemporary press, in regard to this 
document. The claims made upon your columns by 
your other correspondents, Argus, Philalethes, 
Ac, impress roe with an unfeigned reluctance to 
trespass ; but bear with me a little, whilst I call 
youf attention to what is truly startling.

The Montreal Gazette says, that these instructions 
are any thing but creditable to the Government or the 
Governor; and treats them generally ss silly and 
childish

The Sherbrooke Advocatesays : —
The instructions are the 'most puerile which pro

bably ever emanated from the Colonial Office ! No
thing but the color of his Lordship’s coat and waist
coat is wanting, to make the document complete in 
the preciseness of its details. Nothing seems to have 
been left to Lord Goeford’e discretion, he appears to 
have bee# selected as the moat pliable instrument that 
could be found to adapt itself to the peculiar views of 
the Colonial Secretary, whose knowledge of Canadian 
affairs appears to have been picked up from the Grie
vance Report* of the Clique.

The Quebec Gazette says
We have omitted our usual portion of selections in 

this day's Gazette, to make room for the Instruction* to 
the Royal Commissioner». It ia impossible to read 
them without peeceiving that the British Government 
ie better acquainted with the affairs of the Colony than 
is generally imagined, and no person of enlightened 
mind and liberal sentiments can find fault with the 
view which the Colonial Minister takes of our affair» 
generally.

Now I profiw to be an impartial man, though I era 
well aware -that he who writes in the newspapers of 
Canada will seldom gain credit for that qualification, 
* > essential to every one who pretends to discus* put* 
tic measures, and general interests ; and I must moat 
solemnly declare, that the impression made upon my 
mind, coincides with that which appears to have 
dictated the paragraph I have quoted from the Quebec 
Gazette

I would ask the other gentlemen, whether they have 
not viewed the instructions through the need mm of 
their own political biae. They complain that they arr 
tod minoi»—hut if 1 grant thia, in acme instances, 
whet doee it prove ? it can only be said, that the 
Minister who descended into^inutiœ, fek a real inter, 
eat in the subject. For he who deala wish a subject to

which be ia indifferent, seldom takes the trouble to 
penetrate beyond the genera] outline. If then, mv 
Lord Gleselg has been, in some cases precise, that 1 
is matter for the personal consideration of the Eari of 
Gosford and h» brother Commissioners ; who being 
satisfied of the intentions of Lord Glknklg, and of 
his real respect for them, have like honourable j 
men proceeded to the prosecution of their im
portant duties, instead of wilfully stumbling over 
those straws of punctilio which have proved so in
superable to the Montreal Gazette and the Sherbrooke 
Advocate. What have they, or what have we, to do j 
with the bearing of the instructions upon the Com
missioners personally 7 The colonists of Canada, sod | 
the public press most especially, are bound to | 
look at the bearing of those instructions upon the 
peculiar circumstances, and the general interests of I 
the country. It could not be supposed, or wished, 
that a Commission of Enquiry should be charged to 
push the view* and interests of one portion of the po- : 
pulation, without regard to those of the remaining 
part ; or, to flatter the prejudices of one set of poli
ticians, and set at nought the opinions of others. Tins 
would be the sure way to heighten animosity, to in- | 
crease existing dissension, but never could lead to the 
establishment of internal peace, and unity of senti- j 
ment in Canada Particular, and strong cases have 
been provided for—it is possible that some of these 
instructions have bona fide emanated from His Majes
ty—by each provision much time wilt certainly be i 
saved, whilst m some emergencies the Commissioners | 
might have felt a delicacy m adopting their own views, j 
if left in tg torance of those of the general govern- | 
ment- The assertion that “ nothing seems to be left 
to Lord Gosforu’s discretion,” Ac. I fearlessly deny. 
Neither the public, nor the Commissioner* themselves, 
esn consider that instruction* conceived, and expres
sed in such geniiioe sentiments of liberality, have con
stituted n Commission of mere puppets, without the 
privileges of discretional judgment and action. I en
tertain, tor one, strong hops* that a belter state of 
things may arise out of these instructions, which dis
play a more intimate knowledge of Canadian affaire | 
than the Colonists gave credit for, and more intimate, I 1 
sincerely believe, than many of those who cried aloud 
for reform wished the home Government to powess.

There has been, and continues to be, a food cry for 
the abolition of the feudal system . 1 do not, however, 
believe that one in ten, of the person* who join this 
cry, is aware of the difficulty ot Us accomplishment. I 
I am no admirer of feudal laws and services, neither j 
do I believe the present Ministers to be ; the whole I 
system is one which 1 am confident they would never 
attempt to introduce among an enlightened people 
But, they found « in existence, and defended it from 
innovation by the express terms of a solemn compact ; 
nor will it ever, in my opinion, be done away with en
tirely, until by the instrumentality of tlie French popu
lation themselves, in whose favor it was made an ex
ception. The cry of the British population has, I say, 
been loud for its extinction; but they cannot deny 
that the Feudal laws, which are now found so oppree- i 
sive, were not so in the form and extent to which they i 
were originally introduced, but have become so by 
innovation* originating in Seigniories subject to their 
own countryman, scarcely ever countenanced by the 
French Seignieurs, and by impositions of various kinds 
practised upon the ignorance of the Censitaires. It is 
nut, then, so much the Feudal law of Canuda, as the 1 
shameless extent of its perversion, which needs aboli- i 
tion ; and this fact will unquestionably be discovered by 
the Royal Commissioners. No man who seules upon 
land in the Seigniories has any thing to complain of ; ! 
he might as easily settle upon lands which are not 
subject to that tenure, and to become a censnaire has 
been his own act. But when he finds that he has, in 
his ignorance, become a party to scompect, the term» 
of which the Seigneur could not lawfully impose, and 
therefore should nevei have been permitted to enforce, 
then he has a right to complain that the Seigneur, in 
whose honour and superior position it was natural for 
him to confide, has basely and cruelly deceived him.
1 have used the word honor—for a Seigneurie, as ori- j 
gmally granted, u an estate held in trust for tlie good j 
of the people ; and the faithful discharge of that trust , 
most distinctly involves the principle of honor—the j 
more so as it is never done gratuitously. I do not seek 
to give offence. But, if I pretend to impartiality and 
independence, I must boldly uphold the standard I 
have hoisted. It makes no difference to me on which 
side a roan may range himself, at the moment of this . 
or that political excitement ; I am a Constitutionalist ; 
—as such a rational Reformer—1 spurn no Cunstitu- I 
tionalist, but he who cries “ Constitution" must, both i 
in principle and in action, be able to abide the test of ( 
Reform. I am, Ac.

August 6.______ _________________  LE. H. i
Lower Canada.

The march of reform may well be said to have j 
made great progress, when we find that most 
obstinate profession, the Bar, taking steps to re. ! 
form that part of their claims, which renders : 
them, in general, so disagreeable to their neigh. 1 
hours—we mean their fees. A committee of j 
the Advocates of this district have been for some j 
time engaged in modifying their existing tariff, j 
and have at length presented a new schedule of I 
fees, applicable not only to the Attorniee, but j 
also to the Sheriff, Provhonotariee, Bailiffs, and j 
Criera. On a general inspection of the propoa. 
ed scale of fees, the costs of a suit will be found ! 
to be greatly reduced, particularly in the fees of 
the officers of the Court. The table, aa drawn 
up by the Committee, haa been deposited in the 
Prothonotary'a office, to allow those interested 
to offer objections to it, before it ia homologated 
by the Bench. The Advocate», generally speak- 
ing, have expressed their satisfaction at the new 
arrangement.—Montreal Gazette.

We are glad to learn that the Locomotive en
gine ia again in operation on the St. Johns Rail, 
road. The engineer has given it an examination, 
and made a trial of its speed yesterday. With 
four car» attached to it, it went to St. Johna in 
forty-eight minutes, and returned with five care 

forty-one. From Montreal to St. John», a

WHOLESALE PRICES CCREBNT.
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articles. Paa

person may now be conveyed in an hour and 
quarter—a alight change irom the old ay ate in of 
liavetUng, when some four or til hours ef moat 
uncomfortable jolting were hy no meet» nn. 
usual, with an occasional risk of meeting the 
file ef the eoech on an American road. Borne, 
where in the “ far west." which was swallowed 
up, horse», passengers, and baggage, ie an eoor. 
moue mud paddle, and nothing left bet the 
driver*» hat, floating on the surface, to indicate 
the spot where the coach had "gone down." A few 
yean ago, a trip le La prairie wee considered a 
very pleasenl excursion for families, but k ie 
new extended to St. John», and we are happy to 
find that many avail tbemeelvee of the novelty 
afforded by the railroad.—Ik.

An accident recently occurred on the St. 
Johns Railroad, in conaeqoenee of ee attempt 
made by a Canadian, who had been employed oe 
the work from its commencement, to jump upon 
one ef the rare while it wee Impelled with greet 
velocity hy the leeometm. Mieeieg hie grasp, 
he was caught by the wheels, by which hie leg 
wee broken. The wound proved ee eertoue that 
he died the next morning. Hie name is net 
meslioned.—lb.

Without including grocery store», gieger beer 
«hope and boarding houses to which spirituous 

i sold without licence, thole are one
».__A.. J — — -* a------ x- e----1aaaates
tainnmul free “

of public enter

ing to ChampleiutrMtftom Moouteiu at rest. — 
Q arbre Otnflr.

XSITEt.
Pole bn sort................................ I
Pearl*, let do . • ■ - • • ■<2d* L and 3ds- i w 

cwt leas)-- -........
iUVw.TpRomrE.
Corvee—Fa»* Indian, good.......

Jamaica. , J*°.........
Rugae—Moernvedo, bncht— ..

IV», »»»r............
Bengal, white............
Mauritius, rood yellow.

Molasses—F*ir quality.............
Sticks—Gnwia..............

Ginger, E. I.................
Do, Jamaica ........

Mute................... ........... j
Nutmeg*.........-...........
Penper, blnck...............

Do, white............... !
Pimento....................--j

Rum— T«eew*rd Island, 1
Demerara, 1 ©* -,
Jamaica, 1 (® ** ■ !

Limk Juice.   ....................... - •

FRITT. . „ ,
Almond* -Sweet (shelled........

Soft shell............ ........
Currant*—Zante.......................
Fig* -Malaga................................

Nnr*—Barcelona.. v...................
1 >R * NfiRS...........
P* u*KS—Bordeaux •......... 1
Rai*iN*—Muscatel, bunch........

Muscatel........... ............ j
Bloom.............................|

W 41 nuts.....................................
FISH- . i
Coo- Drv. merchantable...........

Drv T arte Table ......
lit*king»—North Shore, No 1-

No. 2......... •
Dijrbv..............................

MACSAaBL—No. I......................
No. 2.....................
No 3.......................

Salmon—No. 1.............................i
No. 2............................. ,

GRAIN 4N1> BREAD ;
STIFF*.

Win it—l'pper Canada, white.
Do, mixed ]

Lower Canada, red.........:
Ra*i ft............. !
Klaisfro. ... -............................,
|<niAiCo*N................................
Oats . . ........................................
Pea*............................................
Ryf..................................... .F,,0vr—United Stales, superfine 

Do. fine......
Canada, superfine.........

Do, fine..................
Do. middlings........

Ivih.n Meal—Kiln-dried...........
Rise* it—Pilot............ ............

Ship......................... ■

MET ALB. HARDWARES 
Arc. &c.

Ison -English Bar ....................
Do Hoop...................
Do Nheet..................
Do Boiler Plat es, be el.
Scotch Pig. No. 1........ !
Swedish, Bars.............- j
Russian, do................... '

Copter—Boite.............................. !
Sheathing ;...................... 1
Braziers' Sheets............

Tin—1 C......................................
IX.....................................
I X. X..............................
DC....................................
D X....................................

Steel—Cast, best makes..........
Double Shear, do...........|
Crawley, No 2.............

Du, No. 3.............
Hoop !>, Blistered, best

quality.........................
No. 3, do, do, common : 
No 2, do C.C.N.D. 1 

Chains—Ox and Timber, ebortj
link, best quality........

Trace, straight link........
Do, twi*»d do.........

Rigging, 'ia coils) 10-lG,j
11-16, short link.........

Do, è O 9-16, do............ I
Cable, I fà 10-16, proved 

Do, 11-16 (S 1, do-. • 
Spades A Shovels—Ne. 1 Eye

Tree..........................
No. 2 do................. . —
No. 3 do........................
No. 2 Back strap®........
No. 3 do ........

Lead Bars.................................
Sheet.......................... -

Lead Shot—Palest...................
Nails—Canada Xose, wrought,

14d...............................
Du Cut, 2d fa> 20d.........
Do do, best sort, 6d®20d

Canada Plates...........................
Castings—Stoves, Scotch Sin

gle, 20 inch.................
Do, do, 24 do.
Do, do, 30 do-
Do, do, 36 do.
Do, Do Doable, 30 do. 
Do, do, 36 do
Hollow Ware.................
Potash Kettles, <fcc..... 

gPtEES—5* inch and upwards...

34 0 fp 34 6' 
38 0 0 39 0

0 10| ,9 0 Hi lb 
0 11 « 1 Oi - 

57 f. 9 cwt
0 ,S 56 0 -

60 O rS 0 Oi -
5Û 0 i d 57 f -

DUTIES

Crown. . Proving. 

Sterhng ' Cur'cnaf

' i$d V lh

Id

ARTICLES. Price Pxa

i1 OILS—(Codtmued.)
Palm...........................................  50
Seek*—Best.......................  6
Whale.......................................... i 2
Seal—Pale................................... 0

Brown................. *
Cod.................................. 8

ton nomma1

PROVISIONS.

y ® 2
0 <a> 0
0 (3 9
61/3 0

6 - 
oi -
0 -3 :
7

9 à 0 io -
6 « 061 -
5 (3 0 0 o. gallon
6 (St 3 7 -
6 (3 4 9 -
0 0 13 -

2 0 14
9 0 0 9]
7 O 0 74, 
2i O n 0, 
6 0 27 6 
54 O 0 6
non? ° °i 
6 O 0 0|
0 o 0 0
9 O 15 0 
4 O 0 44 
44 0 0 0!

4a8d4frwi Beef—Mp**............ .. ........ 1 70
I Pnroe.. /......... ............. 1 47

Cargo................ ............. 385d Pose —Ness......... ...1... 117
24 ct. Prim* Mess... ........... 97

............ 87
C arm............... ........... 1 73
Fresh in Hog.. ........... 37

Hams—American...... ............ 0

6d

La an— In Kegs............................. j
Butter (Salt)—In Firkms....... f

TEAS, E.I.C- Inst **ie price*!

24 ct

Rohka ...
Htson..............

Do Skin... 
Do, Young. 

Souchong

610 0 
610 0 
<MO 2 
4i 3 0 
(MO 0 
RiO 0

0 O 0
9 0 0
6 0 0
9 040
6 O'.W
e>
6 
0 
6
7 (3 0 „
74 O 0 84

0 9 <3 0 10
FREE TRADE. |
0 0 o 0 Ol
3 3 0 0 0
1 7è (S 1 V
2 II fid 3 0(
1 10 /3 2 0,
2 6 fa! 2 64

0 War,eI 
0

O100 U 
O 90 o
O 0 0
13 <> 0 100 ‘hg

lb

cwt16 3 O 17
20 0 (2 21 _
25 0 O 0 0 barrel
17 6 O 0 0 -
7 6 0 0 0 box

none | barrel
35 0 O 0 0
22 6 O 25 0 -

• 14 0 0

74 O 3
4 0 5 do

do

moo 
10 o 0
0 027 
0 O 0 

10 O 0 
6 0 0 

15 O 0
. d. s. i

0 11 o o
0 9 0 0 
0 6 O 0

0 8 0 0 
0 44 O 0 
0 6 0 0

24 M ct.

nominal 
74 tfet.

<i

OILS.
Florence—Sailed, in boxes.

of 39 boules..............
Linseed—Boiled..............................

Raw....................
Olive—Gallipoli...............................

o

9 0 6 
0 O 0
0 (9 0 
9 O 30

0 O 0 
0 O 0 
0 O 0 
0 O 0* 
0 (3 0 
0 O 0
0 (S 0
o O 0 
0 o 33

29 0 a 30
4 10 <9 5
4 9 0 5 0
5 6 #3 5 9

mille 
cwt |

cwt

box 
o. gallon

WINES AND SPIRITS.
Brandy—Cognac......................

Bordeaux..................... |
Spanish..........................

! Hollands—Pale, in cask.......
Do, in cases....... ...........

Gin—Montreal............................
Whisk ir^-Montreal..................
Champaigne. ...........................

Ma Lada—Dry and Sweet........

Port.............................................
FiouEfRA Port..............
Sicilian—Red...........................
Sherry—1st quality............

Common.... .............
Spanish—Red, l*t quality..........

Do, Common............
TEXEatrPK—!.. P........................

Cargo..............................

M ISC E L L A N BOPS A R
TICLES.

Al*—Leith...............................
Alum...........................
Blue—Fig....................................
Rrimhtowe—In Rolls................
Candles—English, moulds, wax

Do, Spermaceti.. ..
I>o, Was... ..........
Montreal, mould..........

Cheese—Cheshire...................
Dolphin........<................
Kings* Arms.................
Pine Apnle....................

Coal»—Newcastle Grate..........
Do Smithy.......

Scotch...........................
Cordage—Tarred.......... ............

White Rope...................
C OR k a................... ........................

j Glass—Beer Bottles..................
Wine do ........ .
Crate Crown................
Window, 64 x 74. j

Do, 74 x 84 .
Do, 7,9 ......I
Do, 8 x 10... S
Do, 12 x 10........
Do, 14 x 10........

Gunpowder—Canister............
F....................................
FF...............................

! -F. F. F..........................
; Hemp—Petersburg, clean........

Indigo—Spanish Flotilla..........
East Indian...................

Leather—Sole.........................

Liquorice..................................
Macaroni..................................

]| Mustard—Durham, jare.........
Do, t lb bottles

Paints—Black.........................
Blue............................ .
Brewn, Spanish........

White Lead, ground.
Yellow..., ............
Lead, dry, white.......
Do, do, red...........

j| Playing Cards............ ........
I, Porter—London....................
!.j Salt—Fine Sieved, in bags..

Lisbon, coarse...........
|| Liverpool, cargo.......
j Saltpetre—Refined............
II Shoe Thread. .......................

Soap—Common Yellow,English 
Beet t do, Montreal
Caatile..................

Staech—Poland...............
Sulphur—Flour.............. .
Sugar—Refined, single.............

Do, double......
Candy.............................

Tallow—Russian, Y. C..........
American........................

Tar—American.................
Coal....................................

Tobacco Pipes, T. D. (10 gross)
Glazed ends................

Tobacco—Leaf, U. C................
Do, U. 8...".........

Plug do.............. ..
Vermicelli. .............................
V i meg ar—Bordeaux.............
Wax—White............ .■...............

Sealing.............. ...........
Handspikes........ ......................
Lathwood— Hemlock..............

Bed Pine......................
Oars............................................
Roa in..........................................
Stave»—Pipe............................

W. O. Puncheon...........
R. O . do

Ship» New.........................

0 ® 100 0
4 e 0 0 *;;llun
0 ® 70 0 k"
o (3 70 0 ?*
0 Ia 75 0 •

,» 14 0 •*'
e so o i311

: 6 a 3 
o a o 

10 a II
0 ato
o a 0

a. d. s. «I 
9 0 0 11 

25 0 O 0 ( 
0 74 » 0 8 

22 6 0 25 V

o in an ioi
2 9 0 3 3
3 0 0 3 4 
0 HI O 0 9
1 0 O 0 Oi
1 0 O 0 0 
] 0 O 0 0 
l 0 O 0 

3*2 6 O 33 
29 0 O 30 
22 6 O 0 
42 0 (ail 
0 5 0 0 
3 6 0 6 

22 6 O 0 
27 6 0 30 
40 0 o 45

i chahlrc

O 27 6 l<)0 leer
0 (3 0 
0.0 0 
0 o 0 
0 o 0 
o (3 o 
0 ,3 22 
0 0 75

35 
35
18
70 ___
80 0 fô H5 0| 
90 0 0100 0

0 0 fl 0 0 

6 8 0
lb i 6d lb

6>5

FREIGHT TO

Asms—S’ Toe, meeeurenx
F i-oei— - Barrel...............
Whuit—* Quarter............
Tteaea—“ Loed................
Dials— “ Fet*. Bund’d..

London. ] UvatrooL

e e a e
o 34 a o
o 71 a « 
o » a o 
o n fl o 
o o e o 
o ni a o

17 6 a o
n « e »
» 0 «36
is o e o d
0 51» 0 0 
0 7 fl 0 71 
o ii e o o 
o o a e o 
l s a i 
oo a • 
oo e o
6 o I» « 
o o a o 
0 o O 0 
4 0 O *

13 0 O 15 
£32 10 O 0 

0 0 (9 0
o o o o
0 0 o 0

A cwt O' lh 
0 barrel

dozen
cord
ptir

barrel

74 4f ct. 
15 - 2* r-

Clyde. Ireland. EXCHANGES AND STOCKS

<1

On London—AO days, Moncreel Bank,.
- “ 60 ^ City Rank............ ...
" 60 - Private............... .
4 30 44 GoreinniN.............
“ New York, 3 44 Bank............ ..—

Sovereigns, each..........................................
Montreal Bank Shares......... ....................
City Bank Shares...............
~ lofV, * *

4 per r 
not drawing.
101(3 H4f cent premia*

, 11»

.' 24s 6d 44 
29 y cent premia»^

BanfcoiUpperCenede.......................-.................... „
Commercial Bank, Kingston................................
Champlain and 8t. Lawrence Railroad Co.............£IS Mh 4f ehare^»*^ j

Si. iTïïrtlii. sïïfa,” SaÏCan~:,' “d rrc*llU *od »*" * ^ * |

Wheat (except Upper Mi) and, «her Ormms are bought by d» Mire*, an uèd Maasere about 5 M cent, larger then the Impend Bushel

B. Plantation or from the British Beat India* bw>*li*. ■»». a- w-jl. ^ jn addition to the 2d. Currency # lh \

®fie

VOL. II.

£Hortttnfl Cottrtrr.
'mONTBBAL. KKII'VY. AVti. 13, H-M. 

We alluded yesterday to the rnwrible
Lhift of grow misrepresentation, to win. h iiv 
yinJjcotur. like the Herald, bed been drum, 
i>r the purpose of prejudicing us reader» 

Unsl the Petition to the Royal 4 ouuuue 
lioners. Wo shall now give sn example—lh. 
Erst of the scries, of its fabric!

Alluding to the Petition, the

« It demands the introduction of 
kvil Law. including the laws of 

End Entail. Our
i make 1-orde of their eldest 
i tn send down their etu| 

iyet unborn.”
Now, we defy tlie Editor 

|to produce front tlte Petition 
hy fair inference, or direct 
■afford him & plausible 
Lhe above assertion. The ^ 
Ento Canada the English Law of 
Eture Entail, &c.M ie almost too 
fef the Viruitcator's most obsequious

: tamed sn asceruUney in the i

This olkserv ti i n wa* the 
rim*#* I remernl* r nn Anglo 
.f Ni-tv t >rlcann rum;>U.ning 
rrers «go, th»t men ..I" Kr 
wav* prevailed .■ ).•...m* to
l'inn4. The m un Aiiht 
atteuv.it to rhaiii'v th'*micli
-»t W hi eh till* V VA r (‘i.-N.ltl 
b«*nt all thrir em rjn-s in .

;ivf the weilth, rnt.-• i,r ;h|t 
knew t hem*«»l vr* ;■ --.'-i1 n*
■isMiimt the hruti' <Vr -• . I 
united f.1 r the frtiv i >1. of tin 
tient I v as does the firmer fir 
tie sows , and tiie event ho-

Intlltl

* friends
the purchase rtf any of its ! 
ân interest in the buyer to i

bon * to remit the Hi 
1 prriveinenfs being ma

° iil« but give a stated period I .in hidi#>ve that it could be for a moment on- . * . ,|0 DClievc, uiai it vvu subsequent inulalmcnt*, a
pertained by Reformer»,»» the petitioners un- 
loubtedly are- Did the Editor find the 

onsirous notion in hi» own brum, or in the 
manda of the Petition for the radical Te
rm of the Feudal Law», the establishment 

If Registry Office», ameliorations in the 
onlinercitl Law, or in the liberal printi
ng which pervade the document ’ The 

^hole tenor, spirit, and representations of the peratice Convention nt S.i

1 huis it would plant thons Hi'.l
ful *11 hjcuts c n iIm wild*'rut's*
a 1 •srgmn of buying and
nul »tit uhtxlicnl *< rv

tjovlwc, A uguHt 2, i*-:u;

The following extrait 
an account of the proceed.!

Btition arc in direct opposition to all lordly 
aristocratic pretension» amoor t\ii 

hd to the perpetuation or it 
|w which would confer excl 

on any portion of the po|
[ Before parting with the Vû 
I allowed to say, that its 

I one, if it cannot afford 
bponcnt'e documents with 
agree of fairness and 
bped, >h*t the “ friends” of 
i well as those of the Heratâ 
ctition and judge for themselves, and not 
ke its character upon the ipse <hxH of 

I'thcr.
■ It may be ae well, in order to correct mts- 
bnception, which ia sedulously fostered, t«> 
ote here the language of the Petition in re- 
jrd to the extent of the reforms that are 
nanded in the Laws.

'‘They (the Petitioners) do not require that 
entire system of Canadian Laws aho-ild 

I overturned and destroyed, but that such mo 
cation» should be introduced ae will euit it to 

4 wants of society, ae at present constituted.” 
Ve give what we are inclined to think 

|the Herald's last effort on 
i Petition, for we cannot 

[fence of that joumal’a 
more gratuitously false 

kt which is below presente 
I there be one man in the 
dnot conscientiously wril 

false to all the real 
kroofs” (?) we promise to B|l 
bgth to the scorn of the pul
r We must now briefly recapi 
I the crafty meanness, as being so many

bo read with interest 
S*

high moral feeTing,
t was most denply inti*roe 

ritizoh of Lower Canada, m 
address of tho veuerahly Bi*lB 
diocese of H« liu* |
been told, nearly all tlie sessiu 

and listened with deep 
ceedmgs. A* I entered thu lid 
he wae on thu platform, and! 
address tiie audience. He 
leeling to hie former rceidend 
of the United States, arid to Jj 
with many individuals of distinl 
m this country. I’roceeding i 
o'-svrvatmu* on tlie topics < 
naturally suggested, he alludd 
pect to Bialiop llupkin*, ofj| 
paying a proper tribute "*o hu

_ ^do g,M 
gr«>trod and jtte

Cr»nr«? Sorietm lh-- al*o an id F 
d been wo thoruuchly eonvm<x*d 

wbkh he bad henni for live Ihm! tw 
s»lrrvd U to be hi* drily ih-w ti# an 
rilled liquors, bni oilier alcohulu 
hail aduiillv come in the rewiluiM 
stain from tin1 uw- ul all iiftuxn uiw 

This announcement, from
I__ , __ . ——- — from his ago and station,t. be.r ny». ts H. —««He. Fi/lkly i, , |.L
no, pukftM b, ,u pete». Ull uhU b— th7lilie. dl.u„g„i.|,cd by I
l .ïdT"'* kwi|«- , 1 hare pre«r»cJ*i.Lrly, ,1 A
Jel 1 published by one of the gainsay* r» - 3 ■
tkly, the list of names was removed from the 
■-room, to prevent further erasures of names 
ined under false pretences.”

he for every honest roan’s refusal or retraction 
1:1 eame—Firstly, “ the petition’* was not pro. 
ed at a public meeting of the inlrabitanU of 
i city. Secondly, it was not framed on its pro- 
ied basis. Thirdly, it wee not circulated un.

its true character. Fourthly, it was alto. * 
her withheld from some, who were aaked ti>

word» of the speaker.
It is to be hop«'d, therefore, 

and example of one so conwpicu 
of Quebec, will bave no small I 
community, in conciliating frul 
tie*, if not decided favor, at 1 

S#KJlj
oppod
^v. lj 
iwtitu i 
il ten!

The subjoined letter, which 
| day» ego in the Quebtc 
ution. It contains some 
, which we ehould be 

erelly acted upon by 
gh it must be owned

of the country, I__
ent end many direct 

}y of“the English
Aa the lew is, e n 

rchaec property, bat „
ve thet he will be allowed to_____
hough lie may bare peid for it. Let the 
' be only rendered more eqniteMe and lee.
■nctoua in ita operation, and English ca- 

l w,U h® «Pewiily, end to an uespeakebiy 
‘er extent than at present, invested in 

. ' ln<1 other fi<ed property. The writer 
r the letter in question, and nU who think 

; him, will do much to hasten the conaum- Lvea*. wtio wae hie ch
on they long for, by flint of nil securing wl>o supposed to be decpl 

I reform in the laws relating to property. : the forgeries, are both lo.| 
fe wish he could stir up the zeal of hie fel- ; g*”1- Ther were secured, v 
w^itixeae at Quebec, on thia aubyect, about the city during the night, frol 
hich they here been accused, oet without | Niagara Falla, no attempt I 1 

i of being rather lukewaim.^ie^^ereaÉlreÉÙê*l&îo Cana 
TO n‘ euiToa or re 

, I wae very mue,

_ la ar 
jeyoua—very

And ed wee Jew’s when— 
The parson made her—Mem,

Al Cheltenham, Mr. Robert >| 
Dewdncy.

Happy be fair Sophy's 1 
Once who was single, novl

Mr. Benjamin Rathbun

was

i Pbft.

FOE I , ma 101


